Assessment of lack of fit in simple linear regression: an application to serologic response to treatment for syphilis.
A patient treated for infectious syphilis is cured when serologic tests become non-reactive, which may take years to achieve. Our objective is to develop a method to determine, within months, whether the patient has responded adequately to treatment. Previous research and our exploratory graphical analysis suggested that treatment response is linear when we applied logarithmic transformations of the axes. If the response to treatment is linear, titres recorded within the first few months of treatment will determine the slope of the line and one can develop an action line in future research. We used a non-parametric method to assess whether the logarithmic transformation improved the linearity and then we applied three different methods of testing lack of fit in linear regression. Based upon a sample size that reflects a clinically reasonable number of data points, the results of these tests provided no evidence against linearity.